Objective: To explore the relationship between severity of obesity at age 7 and age 15, age at onset of obesity, and parental body mass index (BMI) in obese children and adolescents. Design: Longitudinal cohort study. Subjects: Obese children (n ¼ 231) and their parents (n ¼ 462) from the Swedish National Childhood Obesity Centre. Methods: Multivariate regression analyses were applied with severity of obesity (BMI standard deviation score (BMI SDS)) and onset of obesity as dependent variables. The effect of parental BMI was evaluated and in the final models adjusted for gender, parental education, age at onset of obesity, severity of obesity at age 7 and obesity treatment. Results: For severity of obesity at age 7, a positive correlation with maternal BMI was indicated (P ¼ 0.05). Severity of obesity at this age also showed a strong negative correlation with the age at onset of obesity. Severity of obesity at age 15 was significantly correlated with both maternal and paternal BMI (Po0.01). In addition, BMI SDS at age 15 differed by gender (higher for boys) and was positively correlated with severity of obesity at age 7 and negatively correlated with treatment. Also, a negative correlation was indicated at this age for parental education. No correlation with age at onset was found at age 15. For age at onset of obesity there was no relevant correlation with parental BMI. Children within the highest tertile of the BMI SDS range were more likely to have two obese parents. Conclusion: The impact of parental BMI on the severity of obesity in children is strengthened as the child grows into adolescence, whereas the age at onset is probably of less importance than previously thought. The influence of parental relative weight primarily affects the severity of childhood obesity and not the timing.
Introduction
Parental obesity has been identified as a predominant risk factor for childhood obesity, probably owing to a combination of genetic, epigenetic, social and environmental factors. 1, 2 Children with two obese parents have a higher risk of obesity than those with one or no obese parent. 2 The majority of studies on the risk factors associated with childhood obesity have investigated populations with a relatively normal distribution of weight and thus a small proportion of obese children. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Some of these studies have presented results on the correlation between the severity of obesity of the parents and of their children in different age brackets. 3, 4, 6, 7, 11, 13, 16 A correlation between maternal and child body mass index (BMI) has been observed in many studies, 4, 5, 7, 13, 16 whereas the effect of paternal BMI is less certain, especially among younger children. 7, 13 The correlation between the severity of overweight in parents and in obese children has not been thoroughly studied previously.
In one study a correlation between the BMI z score of the children and maternal BMI was reported, but the impact of paternal BMI was not studied. 16 It has been suggested that early-onset obesity is associated more with hypothalamic obesity or with a high genetic obesity vulnerability. 17 There is an urgent need to specifically study cohorts of obese children as they are in the greatest need for healthcare.
The treatment of obesity is a very challenging task and knowledge of early prognostic factors affecting the severity of obesity in children would be beneficial. To the best of our knowledge, studies looking at the correlation between the severity of child obesity and parental relative weight, and other family risk factors in a large cohort of obese children are lacking so far.
The main objective of the present study was to analyse the severity of obesity at ages 7 and 15 in relation to parental BMI in a large cohort of obese children, exploring the impact of gender, birth weight, age at onset of obesity, parental cardio-metabolic co-morbidities, family socioeconomic status and treatment. A further aim was to address the question of whether age at onset of obesity is correlated with parental BMI.
Materials and methods

Data collection
In this longitudinal cohort study, 921 obese children enrolled at the National Childhood Obesity Centre at Karolinska University Hospital, Huddinge, Sweden during 1997-2006 were reviewed for inclusion. The Centre receives patients with severe obesity from all parts of Sweden, but the majority come from the Stockholm region. The age at enrolment varied from 3 to 18 years, and the treatment was planned for 5 years.
All patients at the Centre were registered in the unique Swedish national quality registry for childhood obesity, BORIS. The database includes background data, recorded at first visit, and annual longitudinal visit data. From this database, data for all subjects were extracted in 2006: gender, birth weight, pregnancy length, age at enrolment, age at onset of obesity, BMI SDS (BMI standard deviation score) at age 7, BMI SDS from all visits, diagnoses that can cause secondary obesity, parental BMI at enrolment, parental cardio-metabolic co-morbidities (cardiovascular disease, hypertension, hyperlipidaemia, type 2 diabetes mellitus and gestational diabetes mellitus) and socio-economic status (parental occupation). Ethnicity data were available in the database but could not be used owing to missing items. Additional BMI SDS data were extracted from the database in 2010 in order to increase the number of individuals with complete data at both age 7 and age 15.
Subjects with the following diagnoses that can cause secondary obesity were excluded from the primary analyses (in total 132 individuals, some having several diagnoses): obesity-related syndromes, n ¼ 32 (Prader-Willi, LaurenceMoon-Bardet-Biedl, Fragile-X, Morbus Down, melanocortin 4 receptor deficiency), psychological diagnoses, n ¼ 86 (developmental delay, attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, Asperger's syndrome, autism), brain tumour or other brain damage, n ¼ 11, myelomeningocele or other disability conditions, n ¼ 16. A part of this excluded sub-cohort was used in a comparison of the age at obesity onset between the primary study cohort and the subjects with obesity syndromes. This sub-cohort constituted of 32 subjects with either a diagnosed obesity syndrome (Prader-Willi syndrome, Laurence-Moon-Bardet-Biedl syndrome, Fragile X or Morbus Down) or melanocortin 4 receptor deficiency. Subjects lacking data for any of the three dependent variables and for parental BMI were excluded from the study. Children with an unknown maternal pregnancy length or born earlier than at 37 weeks of gestation were excluded from the analyses involving birth weight. The resulting study cohort for the primary analyses consisted of 231 children and their parents, that is, 693 subjects.
Data definitions and processing
We used the international age-and gender-specific BMI cutoff points defined by the International Obesity Task Force to define childhood obesity. 18 According to this definition, at age 7, 76% of the children in the study cohort were classified as obese and at age 15 the proportion of children with obesity was 81%. The term 'severity of obesity' is used for referring to a BMI standard deviation score, according to Rolland-Cachera, and it was calculated in the BORIS database based on weight, height, age and gender. 19 ). 20 Age at onset of obesity was derived from growth charts collected at referral and was defined as the age at which the BMI of the child for the first time exceeded the BMI for the specific age and gender corresponding to BMI 30 kg m À2 for adults. 18 The data on parental cardio-metabolic co-morbidities (cardiovascular disease, hypertension, hyperlipidaemia, type 2 diabetes mellitus and gestational diabetes mellitus) was used to define the variables 'number of maternal co-morbidities' and 'number of paternal comorbidities', respectively, included in the analyses. The socio-economic status was based on parental occupation. This was coded into a proxy for parental education, based on official Swedish socio-economic categories and the Swedish standard classification of occupations, provided by Statistics Sweden, and presented in three categories: (1) at least one parent with an academic degree, (2) at least one parent with post-secondary education and (3) others (unemployed, early/ disability retired, long-term sick-listed, housewives and participating in study program). Birth weight was used as a numerical variable and in addition coded into three
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Analyses and statistics
Unadjusted correlations between the dependent variables and parental BMI were calculated. Multivariate regression analyses were run for each of the dependent variablesFage at onset of obesity, severity of obesity at age 7 and severity of obesity at age 15, testing the following factors with potential impact on the associations between the dependent variables and parental BMI: gender, parental cardio-metabolic comorbidities, socio-economic status, birth weight, age at obesity onset (in the models for severity of obesity), severity of obesity at 7 years and at least 1 year of treatment (the latter two included in the model for severity of obesity at age 15). Interaction effects between maternal and paternal BMI, as well as between parental BMI and child gender, were also included in the regression models. Gender-specific correlations between the severity of obesity for boys and girls and parental BMI were calculated as well.
We also compared children with various severities of obesityFthe range of BMI SDS at age 7 and 15, respectively, was divided into tertilesFin relation to having none, one or two obese parents, using Pearson's chi-square test. P-values o0.05 were regarded as statistically significant. Descriptive statistics were presented as the mean (s.d.). Variables that were not approximately normally distributed were square root transformed and normalized. Statistical analyses were performed using STATISTICA, version 9.1 (StatSoft, Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA, http://www.statsoft.com). The study was reviewed and accepted by the Stockholm regional ethics committee.
Results
Mean age at obesity onset was 4.9 (2.9) years. The mean severity of obesity at age 7 (BMI SDS) was 4.9 (1.9) and that at age 15 (BMI SDS) was 4.5 (1.5) ( Table 1 ). The severity of obesity at either age was not significantly different in the study cohort compared with subjects excluded due to missing parental BMI data (data not shown). The mean age at registration at the National Childhood Obesity Centre was 12.8 (2.3) years. At age 15, 70% of the children had been treated for obesity at the Centre for at least 1 year.
The mean BMI of the mothers was 28.5 (5.8) kg m À2 and the mean BMI of the fathers was 28.5 (4.6) kg m À2 (Table 2) .
Of the mothers, 32% were normal-weighted, 34% had overweight and 34 % were obese. Among the fathers, 21% were normal-weighted, 48% had overweight and 31% were obese. Compared with the adult Swedish general population, a considerably higher proportion of the mothers and fathers were obese and fewer were normal-weighted: about 10-15% of Swedish men and women are obese and about 40-45% of Swedish men and 60-65% of Swedish women are normalweighted. 21 The analysis of the socio-economic status of the families showed that 20% of the children had at least one parent with an academic education, 28% had at least one parent with post-secondary education and 37% had parents with no post-secondary education or no professional occupation at all. The socio-economic status of 15% of the children was unknown. The distribution of age at onset of obesity was skewed in our cohort. A total of 77% became obese at age p6 and 58% were obese at age p4. The mean age at obesity onset for the small cohort of children and adolescents with obesity syndromes (age at obesity onset was known for 22 of these 32 subjects) was 5.0 (3.4) years. This did not differ from the mean age at obesity onset of the primary study cohort, 4.9 (2.9) years.
The unadjusted correlations (Pearson's r) between the dependent variables and parental BMI, and between the three dependent variables, by gender, are reported in Table 3 . All the correlations at age 15 are significant and of medium strength (r ¼ 0.22-0.36). At age 7, the correlation between severity of obesity and paternal BMI is significant (r ¼ 0.17). The correlation between severity of obesity at age 7 and age at onset of obesity is significant and strong (r ¼ À0.74). The correlation coefficients between boys'/girls' BMI SDS and maternal/paternal BMI did not diverge considerably from the correlations between these variables for all children.
The unadjusted and adjusted correlations between the dependent variables and parental BMI are given in Table 4 . Common co-variates in the final multivariate models were gender and parental education. In addition, the correlations with parental BMI were adjusted for age at onset of obesity in the final model for severity of obesity at age 7 (adjusted ).
Childhood obesity: severity, onset, parental BMI V Svensson et al R 2 ¼ 0.53). In the final model for severity of obesity at age 15, the correlations with parental BMI were additionally adjusted for age at onset of obesity, severity of obesity at age 7 and treatment more than 1 year (adjusted R 2 ¼ 0.28).
Variables for birth weight and parental co-morbidities were tested in the multivariate analyses, but not kept in the final models. Age at obesity onset was significantly correlated with paternal BMI, but as this relationship was very weak (adjusted R 2 ¼ 0.01), this result was considered not relevant. In the adjusted model for the severity of obesity at age 7, a positive correlation with maternal BMI was indicated (P ¼ 0.05). In addition, severity of obesity at age 7 was strongly negatively correlated with obesity onset (Po0.00001). The severity of obesity at age 15 was significantly correlated with maternal BMI (P ¼ 0.003) and paternal BMI (P ¼ 0.01) in the final model. Additional significant variables in the final model for this variable were gender (P ¼ 0.04), severity of obesity at age 7 (Po0.00001) and obesity treatment for at least 1 year at the Centre (Po0.0001), but not age at obesity onset. A negative correlation between severity of obesity at age 15 and parental education (at least one parent with an academic education) was also found (P ¼ 0.05). Of all the children, 50% had non-obese parents, 35% had one obese parent and 15% had two obese parents. We found that children within the highest tertile of severity of obesity Childhood obesity: severity, onset, parental BMI V Svensson et al were significantly more likely to have two obese parents, both at 7 years (P ¼ 0.01) and at 15 years (P ¼ 0.003) (Figure 1 ).
Discussion
Our results show that the correlation between severity of obesity and parental BMI is progressively strengthened from 7 years to 15 years, and that different factors explain the variance in the severity of obesity at 7 years compared with that at 15 years. The severity of obesity at age 7, adjusted for several relevant factors, related significantly with the mother's BMI, but not with paternal BMI, although the unadjusted correlation with paternal BMI was stronger than the correlation with maternal BMI. The adjusted severity of obesity at age 15 correlated significantly with both parents' BMI. At age 7, but not at 15, the dominant risk factor for severe obesity was the age at obesity onset. Our study supports the theory that genetic factors have a stronger influence the older the child gets and affect the severity of obesity, especially during adolescence. Previous observations have suggested that there are three critical periods during childhood for the development of obesity: the prenatal period, the period of adiposity rebound (4-6 years) and adolescence. 22 It has also been suggested that the genes influencing adiposity have differential effects at distinct childhood ages and may not be exerted equally throughout the life cycle. 11, 23 Several twin studies have concluded that genetic factors influencing weight, BMI and body size become more apparent with age. [24] [25] [26] It is not clear in our study whether the relationship between parental BMI and severity of obesity in their children is due to genetic or environmental factors. However, the fact that the correlation between parental BMI and severity of obesity is more pronounced when the children are 15 years old might indicate that genetic factors dominate, as during adolescence, the parental impact on daily life declines. As a recent twin research in children has shown, the genetic influence on childhood obesity persists despite the obesogenic environment. 27 Our data suggest that the genetic influence has a limited effect on the timing of childhood obesity development and that obesity onset is of lesser importance than previously thought. We did not observe any relevant correlation between obesity onset and parental weight status. The strong negative correlation between the severity of obesity at age 7 and onset of obesity indicates that the earlier the obesity onset, the more severe the obesity at age 7. However, the age at onset was not related to the severity of obesity at age 15, despite the significant correlation between severity of obesity at age 15 and severity of obesity at age 7. This may simply be due to the fact that the effect of age at onset was diluted by other factors having a stronger impact on severity of obesity at age 15. To our knowledge, no similar research on obesity onset has been done. 28 Population-based studies
show that the effect of the parents' weight status on that of their children is not evident until the child grows into the pre-school years. 11, 15, 23, 29 Previously an early childhood onset was closely associated with monogenetic forms of obesity and considered to be an important factor in the assessment of severely obese children. 17 In the present study, the age at onset of obesity was the same in children with hypothalamic and syndrome obesity and the rest of the cohort, which is similar to the findings in other comparable studies.
30,31
The mother's influence in early childhood could be of epigenetic origin. Kral et al. 32 showed that the prevalence of obesity was normalized among children born after their mothers had undergone obesity surgery with a resulting Childhood obesity: severity, onset, parental BMI V Svensson et al substantial weight loss. This supports the role of epigenetic factors in the aetiology of childhood obesity, indicating a gene-environment interaction influencing the obesity phenotype. A stronger or earlier relationship between mother and child weight than between father and child weight has been seen in several population-based studies. 1, 6, 7, 11, 13 Previous research has shown that children with two obese parents have a higher risk of obesity than those with one or no obese parent. 2 We can now extend this conclusion to the severity of obesity, as the most severely obese 7-and 15-yearolds were more likely to have two obese parents. It has been shown earlier that the risk for childhood obesity to persist into adulthood is higher in children of obese parents 2, 4, 7, 8, 14 and that the persistence of childhood obesity is increased by the severity of obesity. 33, 34 Taken together, these findings offer a very poor prognosis for the obese children and adolescents of obese parents and it is logical to make an extra effort to provide early obesity treatment. Gender was not a strong distinguishing factor with regard to the variance of severity of obesity or obesity onset. Gender was only significantly correlated with severity of obesity at age 15 in the final multivariate model (boys had a somewhat higher BMI SDS at age 15). The results of other studies are conflicting: some found different correlations in parental adiposity between boys and girls, 8 whereas others did not. 33 Perez-Pastor et al. 35 have reported based on a study in the UK a close association between paternal and son's BMI, as well as between maternal and daughter's BMI, indicating a social and not genetic inheritance of obesity. However, in this Swedish cohort we were not able to confirm this observation as the associations between child and parental relative weight were not different for boys/girls and mothers/fathers. Inverse associations between socio-economic status and adiposity in children are well established. 36 Our results, indicating a negative correlation between parental education and severity of obesity at age 15, were in accordance with this. We saw no relevant associations between birth weight and the dependent variables. Population-based studies show inconsistent results with regard to birth weight as a determinant of the weight status of children. 4, 5, 9, 10, 15, 37 We chose to not include birth weight in the final multivariate models, as the analyses showed that this variable did not affect the correlation with parental BMI. There were several limitations in the present study. Selfreported parental height and weight were used to calculate the BMI of parents. Self-reports are known to underestimate the BMI. There are, however, epidemiological studies showing that self-reported height and weight in young adults have been reliable for identifying relationships. 2 Although the amount of explanation was high or very high in the final multivariate models for severity of obesity, the share of explained variance that could be ascribed to parental BMI was relatively small. In conclusion, the impact of parental BMI on the severity of obesity in children is strengthened as the child grows into adolescence, whereas the age at obesity onset is of limited importance. Our results support the theory that the influence of parental relative weight primarily affects the severity of childhood obesity and not the timing. Our study confirms that obese children with two obese parents constitute a high-risk group for severe adolescent obesity. Obesity treatment, as well as intervention studies, needs to be differentiated for children with different family risk factors and different severities of obesity at different ages.
